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Details of Visit:

Author: ojiisan
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Aug 2008 7.00 pm
Duration of Visit: i hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 121 Asians
Website: http://www.121asians.com
Phone: 07943212212

The Premises:

First floor flat in interesting bay fronted stuccoed terrace. Reasonably clean.

The Lady:

Sensational. Everything an oriental babe should be. Welcoming, kind and friendly. Very giggly.
Petite with slender arms, waist and legs. Not an ounce of silly cone about her. Totally natural.

The Story:

I?ve had one or two disappointing Thai punts of late mainly because of the lady?s lack of ability to
communicate in English. I?m sorry to say that Jodie was no exception. She gave me a nice assisted
shower followed by an oil massage. She sucked my cock then climbed on board to ride me to
completion.

But I do like a little intercourse besides the sexual sort. She?s been in London for a good while now
and it leaves me with a bad feeling knowing that she has only basic language skills despite
?enrolling? at college. She seems a lonely soul not meeting up with other girls when she's off-duty
but I did gather there were pressure from back home to stay here to keep the money rolling in.

Another thing is the agency claims that she does ?A? levels. Some Neanderthals have actually
forced their selves on her because of this. She is so tiny that it's tantamount to GBH. If you visit
Jodie please do not even think of asking.

Make no mistake, I could admire her beauty for an eternity but that is not the reason I go to a
working girl. So I?m sorry Jodie I have to say ?No? for a repeat visit but that?s not to say I don?t
want to see you again.
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